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Brief facts of the case:-

IntelligencedevelcpedbyDirectorateofRevenuelntelligence,MumbaiZona]
Urrit (MZU), Mumbai (DRI, Mumbai) indicated that certain importers' through

indenting agent / expor,"er, were importing Tin Ingots from M/s' Malaysia Smelting

Corporation, Malaysia (NISC) by avaiiing concessional rate of duty under Notification

No. 4612O1l-Cus. daterl 01.06.2011 and No' 5312o1l-Cus' dated ol'o7'2(]-ll in

accordance with the prorrisions specified in Notification No' 18gl2oo9-cus' (NT) dated

31..12.2009 and No. 4311201l-Cus' (NT) dated Ol'O7 '2oll'

2, M/s. Talin International Private Limited ('M/s' Talin'for sake of brevity)

(f,rrmerly known as M/s Arpit International Pvt' Ltd'), situated at Plot No' 772' GIDC'

phase-Ii, Dared, JamnalSar-361005, having their office at A-303' wall Street-Il', Near

Gujarat coliege, Ellistrrid.ge, Ahmedabad-380006 ('the importer' for short) was one

s,uch importer of Tin trLgots falling under tariff item no' 80011090 of the Customs

Tariff Act, 1975.

3. The benefit of concessional rate of duty under above notihcations is available

for the specified goods irnported into India from the countries specified in Annexure to

trne said notification or. r;pecified in the notification itself and for availing the benefit of

concessional rate of dttty, the importer has to satisfy the competent authority that the

goods under import are of the origin country specified, in accordan<:e with the

prrovisions of customs llariff (Determination of origin of Goods under the Preferential

'l.rade Agreement betrvt:en Governments of Republic of India and Malaysia) Rules'

21011 (for short 'origin of Goods Rules',), issued under above notification'

l|.onscrutinyof|heimportdocumentsanddatarecovered/obtainedfrom
importerlCHAitwasrevealedthattheimporterhadimportedTinlngots(.thesaid
[1oods) of Mi s. MSC either directly from M/s. MSC or through M/s' Sizer Metals PTE

Limited, Singapore oII payment of Customs duty under Bill of Entry No' 3084563

<lated 02.O9.2017.

,+.1 The importer ha<l availed the benefit of concessiona'l duty under FTA in terms of

l\otification No. 46 l2Ct 1 1-Cus. d.ated 0 1.06.201 1 on the said product manufactured by

JM/s. MSC, on the basis of AIFTA certificates of origin (in form 'Form-Al)' The 'Form-

,41'submitted by the irnporter to customs for claiming the benefits of Notification No'

,+6 I 2O1 1-Cus. dated 0 1 .06.20 1 1 indicated the following;-

a)TheForm.A[wasissuedbyMinistryoflnternationalTradeandlndustry
(MITI), Malaysia in terms of ASEAN-INDIA Free Trade Preferential Tariff

Agreement (I\'IFTA);

b) The country of origin shown as 'Malaysia';

c) The exporter is shown as M/s. sizer Metals PTE Ltd., singapore;

d) The origin c:riteria for the goods shown in the 'Form-Al' as "Not wholly

produced or obtained Products";
e)Thevalueai|dition(RVC)shownismorethan35%.

5. The Notificatior:L No. 4612O11-Cus. dated 01.06.2011 allows the benefit of

preferential rate of customs duty on goods including Tin Ingots subject to the

condition that the importer proves to the satisfaction of the Deputy or Assistant

commissioner of custr>ms, as the case may be, that the goods in respect of which the

benefits of this exernption is claimed are of the origin country as mentioned in

Appendix-I of the sai.d notifrcation and in accordance with the provisions of Rules of

origin.

: tt appeared from certain evidences gathered by the department that the

ificate of origin sultmitted by the importer wets showing an inflated Regional Value

tent (RVC) and w'as not reflecting the correct facts' it also appeared that the

F. No.: V ttt I 7o-t421 lcD-KHOD/O&A/HO/2018'
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importer had not sought any verification from M/s' MSC with regard to the RVC in

spite of knowing that no AIFTA material was involved in the manufacturing of Tin

Ingots'and the manufacturing process of M/s. MSC does not meet the RVC criteria'

7. Therefore, in acc<>rdance with Paragraph 16 of Annexure-lll of the Rule of

Or:igin (Notification No. l8gl2OOg-Cus. (NT) dated 31.12.2009), request for a

retroactive check on the r:rue origin was made to Malaysia, for some "Country of origin

certificates" (COO) (ForrrL-A1) on a sarnple basis. However, owing to lack of response

from Malaysia to the rec;uests for retroactive checks of those COOs, Indian Customs

made a request to the M alaysian authorities for making verification visit to the unit of

M/s. MSC, in terms of Flule of Origin as the evidences available on records indicated

that the origin certifir:eLtes have been obtained by mis-representing the RVC to

Malaysian authorities.

g. Accordingly, a team from DRI visited the unit of M/s. MSC in Malaysia to

e>:amine the value add.il.ion and also to ascertain the origin criterion for Tin Ingots

exported., in terms of par:agraph 17 of Annexure-Ill of the Rules of Origin (Notification

N,c. IBgl2OOg-Cus.(NT) dated 31.12.2009) and Paragraph 10 of Annexure-lll of the

In dia-Malaysia Preferenti.al Trade Agreement Rules, 2Ol l.

g. In the reports issued by DRI, as communicated vide letters F. No.

DRI/MZUIF/Misc-F lO'7 l2077l3lO9 to 3122 dated April, 2OlB (2O.O4.2O18) and F.

No. DRI/MZU lFlMisc-F,/07l2017 13824 - dated May,2o1B, it is stated that;-

in order to justifS, the origin criteria of the Tin Ingots manufactured by M/s.

MSC cost sheet reflecting cost incurred in production/manufacture of tin ingots

during the three month period of 2013 (July-september) to ca-lculate the FoB

value and Regiolrtrl Value Contents (RVC) was produced by M/s. MSC. It was a

usual practice of M/s. MSC to use the same cost sheet of 2013 for obtaining

country of origin <:ertificates over a prolonged period of time. MITI, Malaysia also

con{irmed that the cost data sheet of 2013 is being used for issua:rce of COO

for a prolonged p<:riod of time. The cost data sheet of 2O13 does not. accurately

reflect the RCV for: a prolonged period;

it was further oltsierved that other traders and suppliers used to supply free of

cost, raw material ('tin ore') of Non-ASEAN origin countries. In such cases, M/s.

MSC performed conversion of 'tin ore' into tin ingots on job charge / conversion

charge basis. 'I'he smelting charges paid by traders / suppliers for such

conversion reflect the value addition (RCV) in Malaysia, which in percentage

terms of total IroB value does not fulfill the criteria of origin. It. is further

observed that M/s. MSC raised invoice on Indian importer for an amount of

FoB value of the shipment arrived on the basis of the traders / suppliers invoice

to Indian importers. The said invoices are being submitted by M/s. MSC

alongwith cost <lata sheet mentioned hereinabove, to MITI, Malaysia for

obtaining COO;
in both the abo'ze cases, the cost sheet submitted by M/s. MSC to MITI'

Malaysia in the application for COO does not accurately reflect the RCV and

FoB of the exporl:ed tin ingots as per the Rule of Origin of ASEAN in terms of

Notilication No. 1.8gl2OOg-Cus. (NT) dated 31.12.2OO9 and of India-Malaysia

Preferential Tracle Agreement Rules, 2011.

10. It appeared frorn the above discussion that to qualify for Malaysizr origin, for
purposes of this agreelnent, product shall be deemed to be originating and eligible for

preferential treatment if they are consigned according to Rule 15 and conform to the

origin requirement uncler any of the following conditions;-

(t,)

(<,)

(") Products v,rholly produced or obtained in the territory of the exporting

party in accordance with Rule 4; or

F. N o. : v ttt / 1.0-1. 42/ I C D- K H o D/O &A/ H O/2 0 1 8.
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(b) Products not wholly produced or obtained in the territory of the exporting

PartY, provided that the said prod'ucts are eligible under rule 5'

1 1. It also appeared from the above discussion and evidences based on the

vr:rification report that preferential benefit claimed in respect of COO issued in the

nalneofM/s'MsC,llclthfordirectimportfromM/s.MSCorthroughtraders/
suppliers were incorrect and their qualifying / regional value content' i'e' local value

added content (from Singapore) in the manufacture of tin ingots by M/s' MSC did not

satisfy the origin crit.eria. As both the criteria mentioned in Rule 5 referred to

h.ereinabove, did not erprpeared to have been met, it appeared that the said importer

hLad mis_red the department by producing incorrect certificate of the manufacturer

regard.ing Country of Or:igin and willfully mis-stated the facts by way of suppression'

i:n order to wrongly avzril.ed concessional rate of duty under the said notifications'

1.1.1 The importer's c:onduct, in seeking AIFTA certificate of origin' appeared to

suggest that the certificate had been sought and presented to customs with the intent

to avail undue benefit of the notification. Therefore, the act of the importer appeared to

be a case of connivance with the overseas suppliers for mutual benefit by

rnisrepresenting the RVC as greater than 35% to avail preferential duty benefit'

'lherefore, the importer, M/s. Talin International Pvt' Ltd'' the exporter a:rd indenting

agent M/s. MSC and JVI/s. sizer Metals PTE Ltd., in connivance with one another'

r:btained .Form-Al, ce::tificates showing RVC>357o, which they both knew or had

reasons to believe were not true in facts and circumstances of the case' when seen in

the context of duty eva.sion, it clearly points to collusion between them' as they both

standtogainbythesaidfraudulentact.Whiletheimporterevadedduty,theexporter
by facilitating such evetsion benefited from higher prices and increased sales and the

indenting agent, by ftlcilitating such evasion, benefited from increased sales and

commission thereof.

72. It may be mentioned here that the Paragraph 18(b) of Annexure-Il of the Rules

of Origin states that - 'Information relating to uatidity of the certificate of ongin shall be

furnished bg the Issuing Authonties upon request of the customs authoritg of the

Importing Party.' Thus, the act of not furnishing information about validity of

,,Certificates of Origin" requested for by the Customs authority of the Importing Party

appeared to be a violation of the AIF*IA Rules of origin' Based on the recommendation

and conclusion of tht: verification report, the Board, vide letter datecl 27 'O2'2O18

concurred with the c,utcome of the verification visit and accordingly' denied the

preferential benefits in respect of COO issued to M/s' MSC vide Circular dated

16.03.2018.

13. Further, as per Rule 17(e) of Annexure-Ill of the Notification No' 189/20O9-Cus'

(NT) dated 3t.r2.2oo9 and Rule 10(5) of Annexure-Ill of the Notification No' 43l2oll'

Cus. (NT) dated 01.()7.2011, outcome of the verification visit and denia] of the

preferential benefits in respect of all COOs issued to M/s'MSC was also

communicated by the Board to the Issuing Authority of COO i'e' MITI' Maiaysia' vide

letter dated 10.05.20 18'

13.1 Therefore, differential duty Rs. 8,52,7OO1- as detailed in Annexure-A to the

scN was required to tre demanded and recovered from them under Section 28(4) of the

customs Act, L962, aJongwith interest payable thereon, from the date of assessment of

Bill of Entry to the a.ctual date of payment of differential duty, in terms of section

28AA ibid,

14. It appeared tha.t by producing incorrect coo and wrongly avaiiing the benefit of

concessional rate of' rluty, the gooJs imported vide Bill of Entry No' 3084563 dated

.og.2018, valued a'l Rs. 1,4O,3]1r5gol- had been rendered as liable to confiscation

terms of Section 111(m) and 111(o) of the customs Act, 1962' The said importer

F. N o. : v ttt I 1'O -1.421 I CD-K H O D/o &A/ H 0/20 18'
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heLd also rendered thenrsielves liable for penalty under section 112(b) of the customs

A<:t. 1962.

15. The short ier,y or llon-le\T/ of customs duty in this case' was by reason of willful

mis-statement and suptrlression of facts and therefore, the importer appeared to be

lirrble to pay a penalty i.ira., Section i 14A of the customs Act, 1962.

1r5. It further appeared that the importer had knowingly or intentionall5r caused to

be made and used a C:ountry of origin certificate which was false or incorrect in

rrraterial particulars for import of the subject goods by claiming the exemption /

c,:ncessional rate of duty. Therefore, the importer appeared to be liable for penalty

under Section 114AA of the Customs Act' 1962'

|7. SCN F. No.: VI]'II10-I42lICD-Khod/o&AlHQl2olS dated 29.o5.2ol9 wa'S

ir;sued to M/s. Talin International Pvt. Ltd. (formerly known as M/s' Arpit

International Pvt. Ltd.), by the Additional Commissioner of Customs' Ahmedabad as to

vrhy:-
(i) the concessiontil rate of duty under Notification No' 4612O11-Cus' dated

01.06.2011 anc,/or Notification No. 5312011-Cus' dated o1'o7'2O11 should

not be denied to them in respect of Bill of Entry No' 3084563 dated

02.Og.2O1 7 relerred to hereinabove;

(ii)thegoodstotallyvaluedatRs.l,40,3l,Sgol-(RupeesOneCroreFortyLald:I
Thirty one Thousand Five Hundred Ninety only) imported under the Bill of

Entry No.3084563 dated o2.og.2o77 should not be held as liable fbr

confiscation irr .[erms of provisions of section 111(m) and Section 111(o) of t]ne

8,52,7001- (Rupees Eight Lakh Fifty Two Thousand

shown against Bill of Entry in Annexure-A hereto'

and recovered from them under Section 28(4) of the

Customs Acl, 1962;

(iii) the differential lutY of Rs'

Seven Hundred' onlY) as

should not be <lemanded

Customs Acl, 1962;
(iv) the interest in r:erms of section 28AA of the customs Act' 1962 should not be

recovered from them on the Customs duty as worked out in respect of each

Bill of Entry sp'-'cified in Annexure hereto;

(v) the penalty ur.r.der Section 112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed on ttrem;
(vi) the penalty urrder Section 114A of the Customs Act, |962, should not be

imPosed on the'm;

(vii) the penalty ur:Lder Section 114AA of the customs Acl, 1'962' should not be

imPosed on the:m.

Personal Hearing:-

18. Shri. Naresh Jhawer, Managing Director of M/s' Talin International Private

Limited appeared for personal Hearing on 21.11'2019' He argued that the importer

had no role in issuamc,e of Certificate of Origin' The foreign supplier had got the same

issued through MITI, Iflalaysia. He requested a week's time to file written defence reply

and prayed to consider: the sarne at the time of issuance of adjudication order'

Defence RePIY:-

19. M/s. Talin Intt:rnational Private Limited had neither submitted any defence

reply / written subrnission within 30 days from receipt of the present show cause

notice nor within a week time after personal hearing as shri' Naresh Jhanver'

Managing Director o[ 'M/s. Talin'hrs ,equested during the personal hearing on dated

,21.11.2019.

F. No. : V ttt / 10-1421 ICD-KHOD/O&A/HO/210L8'
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DISCUSSION AND FINDLNGS:-

2Ct. I have carefully gone through facts of the Show Cause Notice and submissions

miade by the importer du::ing the course of personal hearing.

21. I find that the :m.oot issue to be decided in the case is as to whether tht:

concessional rate of duty under Notification No. 4612O11-Cus. dated 01.06.2011

arrd/or Notification No. 531201l-Cus. dated O1.O7.2O11 claimed by the importer in

the subject BE is admiss:.ble or otherwise.

2i1,. At the outset, I filrd that in this case, 'M/s. Talin' have imported "Tin Ingots"
from M/s. MSC, Malaysira through M/s. Sizer Metals PIE Ltd., Singapore on payment

of Customs duty under Ilil1 of Entry No. 3084563 dated O2.O9.2O17 and had claimed

be:nefit of concessional rate of duty under Notification No. 4612011-Cus. date<l

01..06.2011 and Notifical:ion No. 5312O11-Cus. dated O1.O7.2O11 in accordance with
the provisions specified in Notification No. I89120O9-Cus. (NT) dated 31.12.2009 an<l

Notification No. 43120 1 1-Cus. (NT) dated 07.O7 .2oll.

2:\. I find that the benelit of concessional rate of duty under above notifications wars

a'"'ailable for the specified goods imported into Inclia from the countries specified in
Annexure to the said nor:ification or specilied in the notilication itself and for availing

the benefit of concessional rate of duty, the importer has to satisfy the competent

agthority that the goo,Is under import are of the origin country specified, in

accordance with the provisions of Customs Tariff (Determination of Origin of Goodrs

urrder the Preferential T'rade Agreement between Governments of Republic of India and
Malaysia) Rules, 2OL1 (for short 'Origin of Goods Rules'), issued under abov,:

notification. Further the importer had availed the benefit of concessional duty under
FIIA in terms of Notification No. 4612O1l-Cus. dated O1.06.2O11 on the setid product

manufactured by M/s. MSC, on the basis of AIFTA certificates of origin (in form 'Form-

At). The'Form-A1'subrrLitted by the importer to Customs for claiming the benefits of

Notification No. 46120 1 l-Cus. dated 01.06.201 1 indicated the following;-

a) The From-F,l was issued by Ministry of Internationa-l Trade and Industry
(MITI), Malaysia in terms of ASEAN-INDIA Free Trade Preferential Tariff
Agreement IAIFTA);

b) The countqr of origin shown as 'Malaysia';

c) The exporter is shown as M/s. Sizer Metals PIE Ltd., Singapore;

d) The origin :riteria for the goods shown in the'From-A1'as "Not wholl'y
produced o:: obtained products";

e) The value addition (RVC) shown is more than 35%.

2.1. I further find tha1. the Notification No.4612O1l-Cus. dated 01.06.2011 allows

th.e benefit of preferenlial rate of Customs duty on goods including Tin Ingots subject
to the condition that the importer proves to the satisfaction of the Deputy or Assistant
Cr:mmissioner of Custonrs, as the case may be, that the goods in respect of which the

benefits of this exempl:ion claimed were of the origin country as mentioned ire

Alrpendix-I of the said notification and in accordance with the provisions of Rules of
origin.

2:;. I find that there is no dispute of the facts that the said goods also have beerr

strown to have been mrrLufactured by M/s. MSC and that the benefits of the disputerl
N,ctification have been arailed by M/s. Talin in respect of these goods on the basis c,f

AI:F"TA certificates of origin (in form of 'Form-A1') provided by M/s. MSC.

26. I find that a detailed enquiry as regards actual va-lue addition by M/s. MSC was

conducted by DRI for wrr>ng availment of benefits of concessional rate of Customs duty
under Notilication No. 4612011-Cus. dated 01.06.2011 and the result of which was

communicated vide letler F. No.: DRIi MZUIF/Misc-F l07 l2OL7 13109 to 3122 date,l

F. No. : V ttt / 10-142/ ICD-KHOD/o&A/HO/2018'
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A1rril, 20t8andF. No.: DRI/MZUlFlMisc-Fl07 1201713824 dated May,201B'whereirr

it showed that M/s. Mfic, in order to justify the origin criteria of the Tin Ingots'

manufactured by them, lurnished a cost sheet reflecting cost incurred in production ,/

manufacture of tin ingots during the three month period of 2013 (Ju1y-September) t'o

czrlculate the FoB value' rmd Regional Value Contents (RVC). It was a usual practice of

M/s.MSC to use the same cost sheet of 2013 for obtaining countrv of origin

certificates over a prolonged period of time. MITI, Malaysia also confirmed that the cosit

data sheet of 2013 was t>eing used for issuance of COO for a prolonged period of time.

The cost data sheet of 2013 does not accurately reflect the RCV for a prolonged periocl;

tkrat it was further observed that other traders and suppliers used to supply free of

cost, raw material (tin ore) of Non-ASEAN origin countries and in such cases, M/s.

MSC performed conversion of 'tin ore'into tin ingots on job charge / conversion charge

biasis and the smelting charges paid by traders / suppliers for such conversion reflect

the value addition (RCV) in Malaysia, which in percentage terms of total FoB value

d,f,e s not fulfilt the crit€:r:La of origin; that it was further observed that M / s. MSC raised

invoice on Indian import.er for an amount of FoB value of the shipment arrived on the

basis of the traders / suppliers invoice to Indian importers; that the said invoices were

being submitted by M/s. MSC alongwith cost data sheet, to MITI for obtaining COO;

that in both the above cilses, the cost sheet submitted by M/s. MSC to MITI, Malaysia

irr the application for CCO does not accurately reflect the RCV and FoB of the exported

tin ingots as per the Rule of Origin of ASEAN in terms of Notification No. 1,8912OOt,-

Cus. (NT) - dated 3L12.2OO9 and of India-Malaysia Preferential Trade Agreement

Rules, 2O11.

27. I find that from evidences gathered by the department, it was noticed that the

cr:rtificate of origin subnritted by the importer was showing an inflated Regional Value

Content (RVC) and was not reflecting the correct facts ald it also noticed that th'e

irnporter had not sought any verification from M/s. MSC with regard to the RVC in

spite of knowing that r:Lo AIFTA material was involved in the manufacturing of Tin

Irrgots and the manufacl:uring process of M/s. MSC does not meet the RVC criteria.

28. I find as per sub clause (a) of paragraph 16 of the Appendix III to the CustorrLs

Tariff Customs Tariff (DCGPTA between ASEAN and India) Ru1es, 2OOg the importir:Lg

country is entitled to t'equest a retroactive check at random and/or when it heis

rr:asonable doubt as t1; the authenticity of the document or as to the accuracy of tLLe

ilformation regarding the true origin of the goods in question or of certain part[s

tlrereof. I also find thert as per sub clause (a) of Paragraph 17 of the Customs Tariff
customs Tariff (DOGPTA between ASEAN and India) Rules, 2OO9, if the importir.Lg

party is not satisfied with the outcome of the retroactive check, it may, under

exceptional circumstarrces, request verification visits to the exporting pafi]'. I also find

tleat as per sub clause (b) of paragraph 16 of the Appendix III to the Customs Tariff

(DOGPIA between ASE;AN and India) Rules, 2009, the Customs Authtlrity of ttre
irnporting party may recluest an importer for infonnation or documents relating to ttre

origin of imported goodr; in accordance with its domestic laws and regulations before

requesting the retroactive check pursuant to paragraph 16(a).

29. Further, I find that in accordance with Paragraph 16 of Annexure-Ill of the

Flules of origin (NotificeLtion No. 18912009-Cus. (NT) dated 31.12.2009), requests of

retroactive check on the true origin were made to Malaysia of some of the COO

certificates (Form-A1) o:e sample basis. However, owing to lack of any response from

I\{alaysia to the requests for retroactive checks of those COOs, Indian Customs hzrd

d.ecided to request the l\[alaysian authorities of to conduct verification visit to the ur':Lit

of M/s. MSC in Malaysl.a for verification of Rules origin as the evidences available on

records indicated that the sarne have been obtained by mis-representing the RVC to

l4alaysian authorities. l\ccordingly, a team from DRI, visited the unit of M/s. MSC at

\[alaysia to examine th,: value addition and also to ascertain the originating criterion

I,cr Tin Ingots products exported, in terms of paragraph t7 of Annexure-lll of the Rule

c,f origin (Notificatiorr No. 78912OOg-Cus. (NT) dated 3I),2.2OO9\. During the

F. N o. : v lll I 1,0'1421 I CD-K HO D/o&A/ H O/201.8.
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verification visit, M/s. M.SC refused to share any cl0cuments required for veri{icatior:L'

owing to refusa-l to shiue documents for necessary verification' it was not possible to

vr:rify the correctness of value addition shown in certificates of origin, issued to M/s'

IVISC by the Malaysian authorities'

30.IalsofindthatbzLsedontherecommendationandconclusionoftheverification
r,eport, the Board vide letter dated 27.02.2018 concurred with the outcome of tkre

verification visit and a(]cordingly, denied the preferential benefits in respect of eill

coos issued to M/s. MSC vide circular dated 16'03'2018' Further' as per Rule 17(e)

c,f Annexure III of the N,:tification No. 189/2009-cus' (NT) dated 37'12'2OO9 and Rule

1O(5) of Annexure-Ill of the Notification No.4312O1l-Cus' (NT) dated ol'o7'2O11' the

.utcome of the verific:ation visit and denial of preferential benefits in respect of all

coos issued to M/s. MSC was also communicated by the Board to the Issuirrg

l\uthority of coos i.e. Ir{rTI vide letter dated 10.05.201g. There is nothing on record to

r;howthatthelssuingAuthorityhasnotacceptedthisdecision.Theinvestigatireg
a.gency was not bound to disclose the detailed time line of the verification process to

the Noticee. Moreover, in view of the fact that the tssuing Authority has not raised any

<>bjection on the denial of the preferential benefits in respect of all COOs issued to

lM/s. MSC. Therefore, I\[/s. Talin can't find loopholes in the verification process' I also

tlind from the records 0f the case that the exporting party / MITI' Malaysia has rLot

:raisedanyprotest/o.cjectiononthelindingsoftheretroactiveverificationandthe
consequent denial prel:erentia-l benefits in respect of all COOs issued to M/s MS|C'

,Thus, I find that the rr:sult of the retroactive verification is final and the preferential

benefits extended to the Noticee under Notification No' 46 l20 1 1-Cus' dated

O1.06.2011 can be denied to them on this sole ground itself'

31. coming to the issue on hand, I find that M/s' Talin have also argued during 1'he

course of personal hea::ing that they had no role in issuance of certificate of origin and

the foreign supplier ha,l got the same issued through MITI, Malaysia'

32.IhaveperusedthesubjectNotilicationNo.46l2oll-Cus.dated01.06.2011and
the Customs Tariff the: Customs Tariff Customs Tariff (DoGPlA between ASEAN amd

India) Rules, 2OOg.I find that the said notification clearly cast a responsibility on the

importer to prove to the satisfaction of the Deputy Commissioner of Customs or

Assistant Commissio:nr3r of Customs, as the case may be, that the goods in respect of

which the benefit of the exemption is claimed are of the origin of the countries as

mentioned in Appendlx I or Appendix Ii, as the case may be, in accordance rn'ith

provisions of the customs Tariff customs Tariff (DOGPIA between ASEAN and In<lia)

Rules, 2OOg. Therefot:e, the importer can't wash off his hands saying that ttreir

responsibility ends orr<:e Form-A1 issued by the MiTI, Malaysia is produced by them'

33. For claiming the benefits of any notification it is incumbent upon the assessee

to prove that they havr: satisfied all the conditions of the notification and the burden of

proof in such cases is on the assessee. The Hon'ble Supreme court in the case of Bioc

India Ltd. Vs. state of Jharkhand [2009 (237) ELT 7 (SC)] held that for the purpos'e of

claiming exemption fi'om payment of tax and/<>r special rate of tax applicable to a

particular gas or cornmodity or goods, the assessee itself must bring on rec:ord

sufficient materials trl show that it comes within the purview of the notification'

Further, in the case ol: Commissioner of Customs (Import), Mumbai Vs. Dilip Kumer &

company l2ol8 (361J ELT 577 (SC), it has been helcl that burden to prove for its

entitlement is on assessee claiming exemption - If there is any ambiguity in exemplion

Notification, benefit ol. such ambiguity cannot be claimed by assessee and it must be

interpreted in favout: cf Revenue - Ratio of Supreme Court judgment in Sun Export -
ltgg1 (93) E.L.T. 641 (S.C.)l and all decisions taking similar view as in Sun Export

corporation (supra) overruled - Notilication No. 20199-Cus' - Section 25 of Cust')ms

Act, 1962 correspon.ding to section 11 of central Goods and Services 'lax Act' 2017

' and Section 5A of Cen.tral Excise Acl, 1944 '

F. N o. : v ttt I 10-1,421 I C D- K H O D/o &A/ H O/,10 18'
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3,1. I also find that th,: retroactive checks conducted by the Government of India in

thLis case itself unambigrously proves that the imports made by M/s. Talin were not

errtitled to the benefits of Notification No. 461201l-Cus. dated 01.06.2011 read wrtle

Customs Tariff (DOGPI'A between ASEAN and India) Rules, 2009.

3,4.1 I also find that based on the recommendation and conclusion of the verificatio:n
re:port, the Board vide letter dated 27.O2.2O 18 concurred with the outcome of the
verification visit and trccordingly, denied the preferential benefits in respect of all
COOs issued to M/s. I\{liC vide Circular dated 16.03.2018. Further, as per Rule 17(e)

o1'Annexure-lll of the .\otification No. l89l2OOg-Cus. (NT) dated 31.12.2009, the
outcome of the verification visit and denial of the preferential benefits in respect of all
coos issued to M/s. M.SC was also communicated by the Board to the Issuing
Authority of COOs i.e. \{ITI, Malaysia vide letter dated 10.05.2018. Thus, I lind theLt

sufficient efforts were taken by the investigating agency for verification of the
Certificate of Origin and Value Addition Data. However, the exporter has resisted the
irLvestigation / verification process. Further, Paragraph 17(b) of the Annexure-Ill of the
Notilication No. 1,891'.20O9-Cus. (NT) dated 31.12.2009 only mandates that the
orltcome of the deterrni:nation shall be notified to the producer / exporter and the
rerlevant Issuing Authority, which has been complied with in this case. As per the
procedure set out in Annexure-lll of the Notification No. 189/2009-Cus. (N.T.) dated
31.12.2OO9, the exporter had the opportunity to cha-llenge such decisions as per the
p:rocedure set out in pira 17(d) of the Annexure-Ill. No such procedure has bee.n

fcllowed by the exportr:r and the exporter in fact has not cooperated \Mith the
verilication process at all. In view of this, if at all any objection or discrepancy in the
verification process can be raised at this stage, it has to be done by the Issuing
Authority only. I find that as per Rule 17(e) of Annexure-lll of the Notilication No.

lt39l2OOg-Cus. (NT) datr:d 31.72.2OO9, the outcome of the verification visit and denierl

oi the preferential bene:fits in respect of all COOs issued to M/s. MSC was also
communicated by the Elc,ard to the Issuing Authorily of COOs i.e. MITI, Malaysia.

3.5. Thus, considerirrg; the above discussions, er.,idences and ultimate denial of the
p:referential benefits in rr:spsg1 of all COOs by the Customs of India based on evidence

on records and refuserl to provide any assistance in retroactive verification of the
drlcuments or produce €my documents for verification before the verification teams, I

fi:nd that the Tin Ingotr; imported by M/s. Talin do not qualify the requirement of
Origin of Goods as laid out under Notification No. IBgl2OOg-Cus. (NT) dated
31.12.2009 and M/s. Tralin has not correctly declared the facts before the Customs
authorities, thereby wrorrgly availed the benefits of concessional rate of Customs duty
ars drawn under Notification No. 4612011 dated 01.06.2011 for ail imports of Tin
IrLgots made by them. ()onsequently, I come to the conclusion that the amount of
d:Lfferential duty amounl.ing Rs. 8,52,700/- (Rupees Eight Lakhs Fifty Thousand and
S,BV€n Hundred only) wars short levied for the reasons brought out in foregoing paras.

3r5. In view of above discussions I Iind that a conspiracy was hatched by M/s. MStl
to defraud the Governmr:nt of India of its legitimate revenue by mis-use of the benefits
ol concessional rate of Customs duty under Notilication No. 4612011-Cus. dated

01.06.2011 which was eligible for imports from ASEAN Nations. The preferentizrl
b,:nefits under Noti{icatr.on No. 461201l-Cus. dated 01.06.2011was in vogue since

JrLrne, 2)ll onwards. I{owever, till September, '2017, M/s. MSC had not offered

e;<ports with COO certilicates (Form-A1) for the obvious reason that they were not
furlfilting the criterion laid down for issue of COO Certificates. Therefore, when M/:;.
MSC offered export of T:,n Ingots alongwith COO Certificates (Form-A1), that too at a
price higher than the normal price, as a prudent importer who is conversant in Steel

T:rade and Noticee shouLd have ascertained what triggered the sudden change in the
piattern of supply and whether there was any substantial change in the manufacturing
process / value additic,n of the exporter at their Malaysian factory by virtue of which
ttre products of M/s. I\[SC were suddenly qualified for preferential benefits under
Notification No. 46l2Oll-Cus. dated OI.06.2011. The silence / inaction on the part of

e importer clearly ind:Lcate and points to the conspiracy and their collusion in the

F. No. : v ttt I t0-L421 ICD-KHO D/O&A/HO/2018.
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conspiracy and the cotrs;equent mis-declaration of RVc to obtain the coo/Form-Al

with intent to evad.e papnent of Customs duty' Pursuant to the said conspiracy' M/sr'

Talin started availing r:he benefits of concessional rate of customs duty under

Notification No. 46l2O1l,-cus. dated 01.06.2011 from september-2ol7 by submitting

the ,From-A1' obtained by misrepresentation and coilusion in contravention of

provisions of Rules of origin for seeking the benefits of concessional rate of duty' with

an intention to evade th.e payment of Customs duty. I also find that by adopting the

above modus-operandi, consignments as detailed in 'Annexure-A', to scN were

irnported in the narne of M/s. Talin into India in contravention of the provisions of

Notification No. 461201l-Cus. dated 01.06.2011, as amended read with Notification

No. 189/2009-cus. (NTl dated 31.L2.2OO9, by misrepresenting the RVC to be above

35% as shown the 'Forrn-A1', certificates submitted by them at the time of clearances

from customs. Further', upon arriva-l of the goods at Indian Ports, bills of entqy

detailed in ,Annexure-A', were filed on the basis of the said certificates misrepresentirrg

tlhe RVC to be above 3liilo alongfvith other import documentsviz' invoices' packing list'

bill of lading etc. duly sr-rpported by the declarations made by M/s' Talin for clearant:e

of the goods importecl under the Notification No.461201l-Cus' dated 01'06'2011'

consequently, the amouLnt of differential duty i.e. cluty not levied or paid on account of

the above stated mis-dt:claration is liable to be recovered from M/s' Talin under the

e,xtended period provisions of Section 2B(4) of the Customs Act, 1962 and they are a-lso

liable for penalty undt:r Section 112(b), Section 114A and Section 114AA of the

customs Act, 1962, as they evaded the customs duty by collusion, willful mis-

s;tatement and suppress;ion of as discussed in foregoing paras.

i\7. I also find that no any defence reply / written submission has been filed within

Ilo days from receipt of the scN and also no defence reply filed till date as per reque:st

rnade by Shri. Naresh Jhawer, MD of M/s. Talin, during the personal hearing on

tzt.lr .2079.

3g. I find considerable support in favour of the Revenue in the Hon'ble Apex Court's

rlecision in the case of Hon'ble supreme court's judgment in case of cc (P) v' AaIlc'at

'lextiles (l) P. Ltd. , - 2OOg (235) E.L.T, 587 (S.C.), wherein invoking the principle of

(laveat Emptor the Apt:x court has held that in such cases the extended period lor

r:ecovery of duty under Section 28(1) of the Customs Act would be applicable. In this

regard., para23,24,25,26,27 and,28 of this judgment are reproduced below:-

"23. Caueat eynptor, qui ignorare nor3 debuit quod. ius alienum emit' A

maxim meaning "Let a purchaser beutare; utho ought not to be ignora:"nt

that he is purcl\asing the rights of anothen

24. As the rnaxim applies, with certain specific restorations, not only to the

quality of, but also to the titte to, land which is sold, the purchaser is genera.lly

bound to uiew tlrc land and. to enquire after and inspect the title deeds; at tttis

penl if he does n'ct.

25. tJpon a sa,le of good.s, the general rulcz with regard to their nature or qualiity

is caueat emplor, so that in the absence of fraud, the buyer hc-s no reme'dy

against the selle:r for any d.efect in the goods not couered bg some condition or

tuarrantg, expre:;sed or implied.. It is beyond. all doubt that, bg the general rules

of law there is rzo tuarrantg of qualitg arising from the bare contrttct of sale of
goods, and that.lghere there has been no frttud, a buger who has not obtained an

express warrantg, takes all nsk to defect in the goods, unless there ore

circumstances beyond to mere fact of sale from which a" Lt)affantg may be

implied.

26. No one ought in ignorance to buy tLtat uhich is the right of another. lnhe

buyer according to the maxim has to be cautious, as the nsk is his and not that of

the seller.

F. No. : v ttt I 10-1'421 lcD-KHOD/O&A/H0/2018.
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27, Whether the buyer had, mad'e any enquiry as to the genuineness of the

licence uithin his special knotuledge' He has ti Lstublish that he made enquirg

and, took requisile precautions to find out about the genuineness of the slL which

he u;as purchasing. If he has not d"one that, consequences haue to follou-t' Thes'e

aspects do not appear to haue been considered bg the 1ESTAT in coming to th'e

abrupt conclusioi that euen if one or all the respondents had. knoutledge that ttle

sIL uas forged or fake that utas not sufficient to hotd that there was no omissic'n

of commission on his partso as to render siluer or gold tiable for confiscation'

28. As noted. aboue, sILs utere not genuine doanments and' u'tere forged' sin<:e

fraud. was inuo6te:d", in the eye of law iuch d'<tcuments Ltad no existence' Since the

documents haue been estabtisned b be forged or fake, obuiouslg fraud wcts

inuolued and. thttt was sufficient to extend the period of limitation'"

In this case, M/s. Talin had sufficient reasons and experience in respect of

E;oods imported to suspr:ct that the said imported goods did not qualify for preferential

benefits under Notificat:ion No. 461201l-Cus', yet \Mith the intention of availing the

inadmissible preferentizrl benefits and evasion customs duty, they colluded with CC)o

// RVC. Thus, the prirLciple of caveat Emptor is applicable in this case and it is

sufficient to extend the period or limitation'

38.1 i also place reliance on the following case laws in this regard:

i.2oo5(191)E.L.T.1051(Tri._Mumbai):WINNERSYSTEMSV.COMMISSIONI'R
oF CENT]?AL EXCISE & CUSTOMS, PUNE: Final order Nos. 

^l|0,|,2-
lo23l2oo.,-wzBlC-|,datedlg.o7.2oo5inAppealNos.El3653l98&

E I 19661'20 05-Mum'

Demand - Limitation - Blind belief cannot be a substitute for bonafide belief -

Section 1 1.A of Central Excise Act 1944 ' [para 5]

ii. 2006 (198) E'L'T' 275 - Interscape v' CCE' Mumbai-l'

It has beerr held by the Tribunal that a bonafide belief is not blind belief' A belief

can be said. to be bonafide only when it is formed after a1l the reasonable

considerations are taken into account'

iii. 2OlO (254) E.L.T. 652 (P&H) - Friends Trading co. Vs' Union of India'

DEPB frau.d - cancellation of scrip - DEPB scrip found as obtained by producing

forged do<:uments and cancelled by competent authority - Duty demand on

goodsimlrortedwithoutdutyusingsuchscrip-Impugnedorderhording
concessiorr availed based on forged documents not retainable - view taketr in

impugned orders judicially approved as per High court judgments - Impugned

order sustainable - Question of law not arises - Appeal dismissed - Section 213 of

Customs l\ct,1962'

In this case, even though the coo has not been cancelled, by virtue of the

retroactive investigatir>n and the consequent Notification issued by the Board' the

Cooisnomorevaliclj,nthiscaseandeffectivelycancelled.

38.2 I also find thal: in the case of Tata Iron and steel Ltd' Vs' commissione:r of

customs, Mumbai - 2()i5 (319) ELT 546 (SC), the Hon'ble Apex court held in para'2 of

the Order as under:

u2. In the facts of the present case, we find" that the onginal licence holder'

namely, Ind.ian card., clothings company Limited Ltad deliberatelg suppres:sed

the fad. of hautng auailed Mod-uat credit under Rute 57A of the central Excise

Rules, 1944, antd made willfulty Lurong d"eclaration to the licensin'g authoritg to

, obtain the ertaiorsement of transferabilitll 0f the sa.me rahile transfernng the

licenses to thet appellant herein. In uiew th'ereof, the extended penctd of limitat'tion

F. No. : V ttt / 10-142/ ICD-KHO D/O&A/HO/r1018'
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uould" be auailabrie to the authorities for the purpose of claiming thez duty euen

against the appetlant herein, ruho is the transferee of tLrc licence in question,"

in view of the Ho1'ble Apex Court decision above, it is crystal clear that in vie'w

of the wrong declaration. filed by the exporter to MITI to obtain COO / higher RVC in

t6is case, extended period of limitation is available for recovery of the Customs duty

against the Noticee, wh<) is the actual beneliciary of such COO / higher RVC so mi:;-

declared.

39. Thus, I hold t.hat considering the evidences and refusal to provide any

assistance in retroactive: verification of the d.ocuments or produce any documents for

verilication before the r.erification teams, established allegations leveled in the SCN

that Tin Ingot productr; imported by M/s. Talin do not qualify the requirement of

C)rigin of Goods as lzrid out under Notification No. t89l2OO9-Cus. (NT) dated

31.12.2009 and M/s. Talin has not correctly declared the facts before the Custorns

authorities, thereby wlongly availed the benefits of concessional rate of Customs dutty

as drawn under Notification No. 4612O11-Cus. dated 01.06.2011 for all imports of Tin

irrgots made by them causing a loss of Government revenue. Consequently, ttre

amount of differential duty i.e. duty not levied or paid on account of the above stated

nris-declaration is as ceLlculated in'Annexure-A', totally amounting Rs. 8,52,7001- rs

recoverable from M/s, tlalin under the extended period provisions of Section 28$) of

the Customs Act, 1962, for the reasons brought out in foregoing paras and interest in

t,erms of Section 2BAAof the Customs Act, 1962 is recoverable from the noticee on the

Customs duty worked out in respect of each Bill of Entry.

4.0. Coming to the issue of confiscation of goods under Section 111(m) & 111(o) of

the Customs Act, 1962.l find that the said consignment, were imported by wrongly

evailing the benefits of concessional rate of customs duty under Notification No.

tl6l2o11-Cus. dated 01.06.2011 and hence they are liable to confiscation under

Siection 111(o) of the rlustoms Act, 1962. Therefore, importer, in relation to said

impugned goods, d.one ilcts, or had omitted to do ilcts, which have rendered the goo<ls

liable to confiscation, under Section 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962' However, I am

1ot inclined to order co:nfiscation of goods already cleared as it is a settled proposition

6f law that the goods, 'uhich are not available for confiscation cannot be confiscatr:d

zrrd redemption fine czrrnot be imposed under the provisions of section 125 of the

Customs Act, 1962. In this context, the following case laws are relied upon:

i. CCE, Nashik Vs Shivkripa Ispat Ltd. reported in 2OO9 (235) ELT 623 (Tri-LB);

CC, Amritsar Vs; Raja Impex Pvt. Ltd. reported in 2008 (229) ELT 185 (P&H);

2OOg (248) E.l,.T. 722 (Bom.); COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (IMPOR'I),

MUMBAI Versus FINESSE CREATION [Whether goods cleared and not

available for sr:izure, liable to confiscation - Redemption fine arises whr:n

goods are available and are to be redeemed - No question of redemption of

goods when gortds not available - Fine not imposable once goods cannot be

redeemed]. The, Supreme Court on 12.05.2010 after condoning the delay

dismissed the F,etition for Special Leave to Appeal (Civil) No. CC 7373 of 2010

fi1ed by the Conrmissioner of Customs (Import) against the a-foresaid Judgment

and Order datr:d 25.08.2009 in C.A. No. 66 of 2OO9 of the High Court of

Bombay as re:ported in Commissioner v. Finesse Creation Inc. - 2010 (25i5)

B.L.T. A12O (S.(1.).

4L Coming to the issue of imposition of Pena-lty under Section ll4A,I find that the

importer is liable for penalty under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962, as they

have evaded the Custolns duty by collusion, willful mis-statement and suppression of

discussed in foregoing paras. In the instant case' importer has wrongly

the benefits o.l concessional rate of Customs duty under Notification |[o'

11.

111

,S AS

aiied
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4t512011-Cus' dated 01.06.2011 with malafide intention and resorted to mis-
dr:claration of facts with intent to evade duty of customs as discussed in above parari.Hence, they have renrlt:red themselves liable to penalty equivalent to the duty tkin'terest so determined, under Section 7l4Aof the customs Act, 7962in relie.tion to thesztid goods' I a-lso place reljance on the case law reported in 2015 (32g) E.L.T. 2313(Tri.-Mumbai) in the czrs,e of sAMAy ELEcrRoNIcs (p) LTD. vs. c.c. (IMpoRT) ,/(G|ENERAL), MUMBAI, irr which it has been held:

Penalty - Imposition of - once demand confirmed under section 28 ofcustomsAct' 7962 read'*{1.h liection 94 of Customs l'ariff Ad, TgTs on account of fraurlpenalty under sectiore 714A ibid mandatory and cannot be waived - Therefort:imposition of penalty cannot be faulted - section 1 14A ibid.

In support of my inte:ntion to impose penalty, I rely. on the decision of Hon,ble:suLpreme court in the C€rse of rhe chairman, SEBI vs Shriram Mutual Fund & Anrreported as AIR 2006 sc 2287 wherein it was held that "in our consid"ered. opinion,penaltg is attracted a:; soon cs the contrauention of the statutory obliqations as:contemplated in the Acl ancl regulation is established. and. hence the intention of the,parties committing such uiolcttion becomes wholly irreleuant. A breach of ciuit obligationwltich attracts penaltg in th.e nafure of fine und-er the prouisions of the Act and therelTulations would immecli,ztelg attract the leug of penatty irrespectiue oJ-the fact whether.contrauention must made bg the d.efaulter with guitty intention or not.,,

41'1 I also rely on the Hon'ble Supreme court judgment in the case of indianAluLminium company ljnrited vs Thane Municipal corp-1gg1 (55) ELT 454 (sc),wherein it was held that " Etten non obseruor"" iy a procedural cond,ition is not to becort"doned if it is likely t<> focilitate commission of .fraud- or introduce ad.ministratiue
inconuenience."

41'2 The Hon'ble Bombay High Court in its decision in the case of CCE & Cus,Ahrnedabad vs. Padmashree v.v. Patil ssK Ltd. reported in 2oo7 (215) ELT 23 (Bom.)
ancl upheld by Honble SiuLprr:me Court in case of Padmashree v.v. patil SSK Ltd. vs.
cC'D reported in 2008 (2t24) E;JA 34 (s.c.) held that "where the fi.nd.ing of the factreg,zrding existence of fraud., collusion, wiilful mis_statement / suppression of facts of
contrauention of any proui:;iorzs o/ the Act or Rules tuith intent to euad"e is cortfirmed., it
mat4 not be open to the assessee to claim that no penaltg is imposab\e.............,,"

42' As regards impositirln of penalty under section 112, since I have already found
the importer to be liable fo:: penalty under Section ll4A, separate penalty under
section 112(a) of the customs Act, 1962 need not be imposed on them.

43' I find that the importer, M/s. Talin and the exporter, M/s. MSC, therefore, in
con'nivance obtained'ForrrL-A1'certi{icates, which they both knew and had reasons to
beli':ve were not true in firc:ts and circumstances of the case, when seen in the context
of duty evasion, points to collusion between them, as they both stand to gain by the
said fraudulent act. While the importer appeared to have evzlded duty, the exporter by
facilitating such evasiotr benefited from higher prices and increased sales by
facilitating such evasion benelited from increased sales and commission thereof.

44 ' I find that it is evident that the importer in order to claim benelits of
concessional rate of duty under Notification No. 46/201l-Cus. dated 0l.06.2011
furnished misrepresented .RVr:: v6i"h was above 359/o and shown in Form-A1 at the
time of clearances alongrnil:h the Bili of Entry even though the actua-l RVC was much
less than 35% and thus, the importer had knowingly or intentionally caused to be
made, signed and used a rieclaration and presented a document which was false or

llto.o:"t^in 
material parti<:ulirs, in the transaction of business for the purpose for

import of the subject good.s by claiming the exemption / concessional rate of dutv
nder the Customs Act, 1962. Therefore, the importer is liable for penalty under

774AA of the Customs Act, 1962.
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45. in view of the abovr: discussions and findings, I pass the following order'

I. I deny the dutY
01.06.201 1 as

consignment.
IL I confirm the denrand and order recovery of the differential Customs

amounting to Rs. 8,5,2,7OO1- (Rupees Eight Lakhs Fifty Two Thousand

Hundred only) per[aining to goods, under the provisions of Section 28(4\

Customs Act, 19621.

IIlt. I hold that the go,cds valued at Rs. 1,40,31,590/- (as per Annexure-A to tht:

SCN) are liable for confiscation under Section 11l(rn) & 111(o) of the Customs;

Act, 1962. Hourever, since goods are not available for confiscation, no

Redemption Fine (.RF) is determined / imposed in relation to such goods.

I\/. I impose penalty ertrual to duty of Rs. 8,52,7OO1- (Rupees Eight Lakhs Fifty Two

Thousand Seven Hundred only) and interest payable thereon uncler section

It4A of the Cusl:oms Act, 1962. However as provided proviso in under t<>

Section l l4A of the ACT, where duty as determined above Section 2B(8) and the

interest payable u.ithin thereon under Section 2BN\ is paid within thirty days

from the date of the communication of this r)rd.er, the amount of penalty liabl:

to be paid by Not.i<:ee under this section shall be twenty-five per cent of the dut'vr

or interest, as th,: case may be, so determined, provided that the benefit of

reduced penalty under the first proviso sha1l be available subject to th'e

condition that ttre amount of penalty so determined has also been llaid withirl

the period of saict thirty days as referred to in this proviso.

\/. lnterest to be recc,vered on the demand of differential Customs duty as per the

SCN.

VI. As penalty under Section 114A is already imposed, I refrain from imposing

penalty under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act, 1962'

vll. I hereby impose a penalty of Rs. 85,OOO/- (Rupees Eighty Five Thousand on15')

under Section 114'AA of the Customs Act, 1962'

4ti. This order is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be taken

agarnst the Noticee/Noticees or any other person(s) concerned with said goods unde'r

tlre Customs Act, 7962, r)r any other Iaw for the time being in force in India'

4'7. The Show Cause Notice bearing F. No.:

d,ated 29.O5.2O19 is acc<>rdingly disposed off.
vIrI / 1 o- 742 I ICD -I<hod/ o&A/ H Q I 20 L8

xl*'qx*

ORDER

e>r:emption benefit of the Notification No. 4612O11-Cus. dated'

zrnended, claimed at the time of assessment of aforesaidl

dut1,

Sever:L

of the:

(SHANKHESH MEHTI\)

Joint Commissione:r,

Customs, Ahmedaba<l.

Date: 20.12.2019.

eP

EY SPEEp POST A.D.
F" No.: VIII/ 70-142 ltCD-Khod/O&A/HQ/2018'

To,

Nt/s. Talin International Private Limited,
(fbrmerly known as M/s, Arpit International Pvt. Ltd'),

Plot No. 772, GIDC, Phase-ll, Dared,
Jamnagar-3610O5.

ll[/s. Talin Internationral Private Limited,
Office at A-303, Wall Street-ll,
Nlear Gujarat College, IDllisbridge,

A,hmedabad-380006.

Duy
tu

.-ryI?,,-H*W orzo18



Copy to;-
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1. The Honble Principril Commissioner of Custonts, Ahmedabad.
;2. The Additional Director General, DRI, Murnbai Zonal Unit, 5th Floor, UTI

Building, Opp. Patkar Hall, New Marine Lines, Mumbai-400 020 for informatiort

w.r.t. his letter F. No.: DRI/MZUIF/Misc-F l07 12017 dated 20.04.2018.
.3. The Dy./Asst. Conrrnissioner of Customs, ICD-Khodiyar, Ahmedabad.
,+. The Dy./Asst. Conrrnissioner of Customs (RRA), Ahmedabad.
5. The Dy./Asst. Conrrnissioner of Customs (TRC), Ahmedabad.
t$. System-in-charge.

[He is required to u.pload the Order-In-Original on the Customs, Ahmedabad web-

site.l
7. Guard File.

F. No. : v ttt / 10-7421 ICD-KHOD/O&A/H0/201B.


